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And having stood for consideration to this

Court delivered the following Judgment.
day the

JUDGMENT

1. This suit is filed by petitioner no. 1, namely, Smti.
Jhuma Das and peUtioner no. 2, sri partha Das jointly U/s.
13(B) of the Hindu Marriage Act, 1955 for grant of decree of
divorce by dissolving the marriage of the petitioner no. 1

with the petitioner no. 2 solemnized between them on
Lt.L2.20t1 as per Hindu rites and rituats at Tinsukia Kali
Mandir in presence of their near reratives and she rived with
her husband at Rajari Road, Trnsukia together tiil tslLLlzozo.
Thereafter the petitioner no. 1 reft her matrimoniar home. on
02.01.2015 the petitioners were blessed with a son namely,
Piyush Das who is now 7 years old.

The brief case of the petitioners is that soon after
the marriage the petitioners owing to the differences in
temperament, habits, tastes, thoughts and increasing
incompatibility, the relationship between the parties
deteriorated. Frequent quarrets resulted between them.
Finally after a very serious quarrel the petitioners decided to
separate from each other and accordingly, the petitioner no.
1 left the company of petitioner no. 2 on 15/1 Llzozo and
went to her parents house with a decision never to return
to each other and since then the petitioner no. 1 is residing
at her mother's house.
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6. That the cause of action for this

LtlL2l2Dtt being the date of marriage, on

\9./.^,, oto,t

oo."sxb

3. That several reconciliations and approaches were
made by the friends and acquaintance to reconcite their
disputes but all efforts failed and there is no chance of
their reunion. There is no possibility of parties resuming
cohabitation and there is no chance of atternative
rehabilitation since the marriage is proved to be dead, as
such they have jointly agreed to dissolve their marriage by
a decree of divorce on mutual consent.

4. on 30. LZ.zlzt, the petitioners have mutually agreed
and decided that there is no point for the continuance of
their marital relationship and have further agreed upon the
dissolution of their marital tie with mutual consent.

The petitioner submits that she will not ctaim any
sort of maintenance nor permanent alimony from the
Petitioner no. 2 either before or after the dissolution of
their marriage. The Petitioners submit that the petitioner no.
2 will take custody of their son piyush Das and the
Petitioner no.2 will artow the petitioner no. 1 to meet their
son at the neutral venue. Both the parties will not create
any pressure upon their son for this purpose. The
Petitioner no. 2 will incur all the expenses required for the
education, food, cloth and all other requirements for the
better upbringing of their son and will not claim any sort
of amount

petition arose on

02.01.2015 being
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the date of birth of son, on 15.11.2020 when thepetitioner no. 1 reft the house of the petitioner no. 2 tostay with her mother, many other date or dates whenefforts and attempts were made by mutual friends andreratives to effect a reconciriation and for resumption ofthe marital relationship and on 3O.L2.ZO2L when thepetitioner no. 1 and petitioner no. 2 finally agreed toseparate with each other by way of divorce.

7' As such, the petitioners have prayed for dissorution ofmarriage and a decree of divorce of marriage as per theprovisions of section 13(B) of the Hindu Marriage Act, 1955.

8' I have heard the Ld. counsers for the petitioners andgone through the materiar evidence on record to decide the suit.

e' The l't petitioner, Smti. Jhuma Das and 2ndpetitioner, sri partha Das have joinry fired their Evidenceon Affidavit and testified in a simirar and identicar manneras that' of the contents of their joint petition, which isnarrated above, as such, the evidences on affidavits are notrepeated here for sake of brevity.

O RDER

Today, after going through the evidence adduced by thepetitioners, I find that the petitioners have proved their case. Iam satisfied that the marriage between the 1st peutioner,
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smti' Jhuma Das and 2nd petitioner, Sri paftha Das have
irretrievabry broken down and there is no possibirity ofreconciriation between them. There is nothing to discard theevidence on affidavit of the petitioners. Therefore, thepetitioners deserue to be given a decree, as prayed for. Inview of the above, the prayer for divorce is granted.

Accordingly, the marriage solemnized between the 1st
Petitioner, smti. Jhuma Das and 2nd petitioner, sri partha
Das on LL.t2.2oL1 stands dissorved U/s. 13(B) of the Hindu
Marriage Ad 1955.

prepare a decree accordingly.

The suit is disposed orr, on mutuar consent without cost.

Given under my hand and sear of this court on this the
10th day of August, 2022.

12.

Dictated and corrected by me.
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